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साराांश 

 

उत्तय ऩश्चिभी भदैानी ऺेत्रों भें ऩीरे यतुआ सहहत किसी बी भुख्म फीभायी औय िीट िी रयऩोटट नहीीं है। 
वतटभान भौसभ िी श्थथतत जैसे 70 से 170 सेश्ससमस िा औसत ताऩभान, सुफह भें ओस िे साथ धुींध 
आहद, ववशषे रूऩ से ऩींजाफ, जम्भू औय हरयमाणा िे ऺेत्रों भें ऩीरे यतआु िी फीभायी िे लरए अनुिूर हैं। मे 
ऺेत्र ऩीरे यतुआ िे लरम योग-प्रवण ऺेत्र हैं। इसलरए, किसानों िो सराह दी जाती है कि वे ऩीरे यतआु िे 
लरए अऩने खेतों भें िडी तनगयानी यखें। मह योग ऩश्त्तमों औय ऩणटछद ऩय ऩीरे यींग िी धारयमों िे रूऩ भें 
प्रिट होता है, औय सींक्रलभत ऩश्त्तमों िो छूने से उींगलरमों ऩय ऩीरा ऩाउडय रग जाता है। योग छोटे ऩिै 
मा सींक्रलभत िें द्र-बफ ींदओुीं से शुरू होता है औय अनिूुर जरवाम ुभें तेजी से पैरता है। जफ योग प्रिट होता 
है, तो प्रायींलबि सींक्रभण िे आगे प्रसाय से फिने िे लरए प्रबाववत ऺेत्रों भें अनुशींलसत िविनाशी जैसे 
प्रोवऩिॉनाजोर @ 0.1% िा तछडिाव ियें। हाराींकि, 22.12.2021 िो किए गए सवेऺण िे दौयान 
िनाटटि िे धायवाड औय फेरगावी श्जरों भें िुछ किसानों िे खेतों भें फहुत िभ भात्रा भें बूया यतुआ िा 
प्रिोऩ देखा गमा। किसानों िो फीभायी से फिाव िे लरए उचित उऩाम ियने िी सराह दी गई। धायवाड 
औय फेरगावी श्जरों भें अगेती फोई गई पसर भें ऩणट झुरसा िा िभ से भध्मभ प्रिोऩ देखा गमा। िुर 
लभरािय गेहूीं पसर िा थवाथ्म सबी गेहूीं उत्ऩादन ऺेत्रों भें उत्िृष्ट है औय वतटभान भौसभ पसर ववृि िे 
ऩऺ भें है। 
 

 

Summary 

 

There is no report of yellow rust and other disease or pest in North Western Plain Zone. 

However,  the prevailing weather conditions viz. mean temperature range from 7
o
C to 17

o
C 

coupled with dew in late morning hours and haze especially in the areas of Punjab, Jammu 

and Haryana are favour the yellow rust development.  These are the prone areas for yellow 

rust. Therefore, farmers are advised to keep strict vigil in their fields for yellow rust. Disease 

appears as yellow stripes on the leaves and sheath and yellow powder came out on fingers by 

touching infected leaves. Disease starts with small patches or foci of infected and further 

spreads rapidly under congenial weather. On occurrence of disease spray affected areas with 

recommended fungicides, viz., Propiconazole @ 0.1 % to avoid its further spread from initial 

infection foci. However, very low incidence of leaf rust was observed in few farmers’ fields 

in the Dharwad and Belagavi districts of Karnataka during the surveys conducted on 22.12.2021. 

Farmers were advised to take suitable measures to contain the disease. Low to moderate incidence of 

foliar blight was also observed in Dharwad and Belagavi districts in early sown crop. Overall the 

wheat crop health is excellent in all the wheat growing areas and the prevailing weather is in 

favour of the crop growth. 
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Wheat crop health was monitored by surveys conducted by scientists from the coordinated 

centers, besides this used the information technology in accessing crop situation, the 

information collected by contacting framers and other stakeholders through mobile, and 

whatsapp etc. Overall the crop health is excellent. No significant diseases and insect 

infestation are observed. Moreover, rains during this period supported the growth and 

reduced the irrigation requirement. The state wise detail report is as follows: 

 

Haryana and Punjab  

Surveys are conducted in Haryana and Punjab to know the crop health situation. A team 

comprised of Dr. Prem Lal Kashyap, Sr. Scientist (Plant Pathology) and Dr. Vikas Gupta, Sr. 

Scientist (Plant Breeding and Genetics) along with Dr. Jaspal Kaur, Punjab Agricultural 

University, Ludhiana performed wheat crop health survey of wheat fields of Rupnagar, 

Nawasahar, Ambala, Ludhiana, and nearby areas from December 22-23, 2021. During the 

survey, it was observed that most of the farmers have grown HD2967, HD3086, HD3226, 

DBW187, PBW726, HD 3086 and PBW303 wheat varieties in their fields. The wheat fields 

of yellow rust hot spot locations like Chandesar (Rupnagar), Saroya Tehsil in Nawanshahr 

were also visited and interacted with the farmers regarding the health status of wheat crop. At 

all the visited fields, the crop is at tillering stage and found free from any type of yellow rust 

infection. Overall the, health of crop is good and free from any major attack of diseases and 

insect pests.  
 

 

The team consist Dr. Ravindra Kumar, Scientist (Plant Pathology) and Dr. Charan Singh, 

Senior Scientist (Plant Breeding) surveyed on 27
th

 Dec. 2021 in the area of Yammunanagar 

and Ambala enroute Samora (Bada Kheda), Indri, Ladwa, Damla, Manka-Manki, Khera 

Kalanbara, Pabni Kalan, Bilaspur, Sadhaura, Rajju Majra, Kohra-Bhura (Naraingarh), 

Nagauli, Shahzadpur, Pathreri, Dhakola (Saha), Kesri (Ambala) etc. The crop is in tillering 

stage and no disease and pest was observed in the surveyed area in the crop.    
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A team of scientists comprising of Dr. Beant Singh, Sr. Entomologist and Dr. Y.S. Pandha 

visited different villages in districts Ludhiana, Malerkotla, Sangrur and Mansa enroute 

villages Jodhan, Narangwal, Kup Kalan, Fatehgarh Chhanna, Cheema, Borawala, Fafre 

Bhaike, Bappiana and Ralla on 6.12.2021. The crop is sown in the first fortnight of 

November and most common variety in the area was HD 3086. Very mild infestation (less 

than 1%) of pink stem borer has been observed in few farmers fields. The farmers were 

advised to remain vigilant and use recommended integrated management practices for pest 

management. Overall, the crop stand was good in the region and it was free from all other 

insect pest and diseases. 

 

Jammu 

A team of scientist including Dr. M. 

K. Pandey, Sr. Scientist (Plant 

Pathology), Dr. Devendera K. 

Chauhan, Asstt. Professor/Farm 

Manager, Dr. Sunil K. Mishra, Asstt. 

Prof. (Agronomy) and Niraj Manhas 

(FCLA) were surveyed especially in 

border areas of Jammu district of 

wheat growing farmer’s field on 30
th

 December, 2021. The survey route was starting from 

Chatha to chakroi  via Chatha, Miransahab, Pirbaba, RS Pura, Satrayien, Badyyal Kaziyan, 

Talleyen, Dangrey, Boli Chak, Chakroi, Graney and Chakroi Farm (SKUAST-J). No yellow 

rust was observed in farmer’s field in the route. Leaf blight and yellowing of leaf were 

observed in some fields in patches with low severity and intensity.  No major insect 

infestation was observed in any of the visited field.  

 

Himachal Pradesh 

Survey was conducted by Akhilesh Singh, Principal Scientist, HAREC , Dhaulakuan from 8-

9 December 2021 in Paonta block of Distt Sirmaur to monitor wheat crop health. Neither any 

disease nor pest was noticed in any field. Crop is at CRI stage in good condition.  
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Rajasthan 

A survey was conducted by Dr. Ved Prakash, Dr. P.S. Shekhawat, Dr. Hemraj and Dr M.L. 

Yadav in the areas of Sanganer and Fagi tehsils of district Jaipur to know the status of wheat 

and barley crop health at farmers field. Both wheat and barley crop were healthy in the areas. 

None of the disease was found except leaf stripe disease of barley was noticed at one 

location. Some late sown crops of wheat and barley exhibited mild to moderate chilling 

effect. Overall crop was healthy.    

  
 

Madhya Pradesh 

Dr. K. K. Mishra surveyed in Hoshangabad district and found that the crop is between 35 to 

50 days old.  In block Hoshangabad, the crop is in pre booting stage where as in block Babai 

and  Sohagpur the crop is about 40 days old. The crop condition is very good, there is no any 

considerable disease and insect damage was evident in any areas of Hoshangabad. In the 

Block  Nasrullaganj area of Sehore district, the  yellowing of lower leaves after irrigation was 

observed in areas where crop was sown in last week of October.  Rhizoctonia root rot was 

also observed in some area of Babai but by and large the crop condition was found very good 

in entire Hoshangabad and adjoining areas.  Almost all the wheat grown area is under 

improved varieties like MP 1203, MP 3382, GW 322 GW 272, Shriram 303 GJW 451, HI 

I544 and HI 8759. There was no rust and leaf spot incidence in any areas of Hoshangabad 

and adjoining districts. 

 

Bihar 

Dr. C. S. Azad, BAU, Sabour reported that surveys were conducted on farmers field of 

district Bhagalpur and their adjoining areas viz. Goradih, Jagdishpur, Nathnagar and 

Kahalgaon on 10th and 19th December 2021. It was found that during the month of December, 

2021 no incidence of any diseases and insect pests occuredin surveyed fields. The overall 

condition of the crop was very good and satisfactory. 

 

Survey report from RPCAU, Pusa stated that farmer’s fields surveyed in the month of 

December on 28. 12 2021 were free from the diseases.  Incidence of leaf blight was observed 

in trace in wheat and barley at experimental field of RPCAU, Pusa, Samastipur and village 

Mirapur, Muzaffarpur.  
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Maharashtra 

The survey report received from Regional 

Wheat Rust Research Station, 

Mahabaleshwar (Maharashtra) indicated 

that the timely sown wheat crop is in 

tillering stage, while, late sown crop is in 

seedling stage. Surveys were conducted 

on 15
th

, 23
rd

 and 28
th

 December, 2021. No 

incidence of leaf rust and stem rust 

observed till date on farmers’ field. 

Whereas, leaf blight symptoms are 

observed in some pockets of Padegaon 

and Mahabaleshwar wheat growing areas. Overall wheat crop is healthy and free from pest 

and diseases in our locality. 

 

Dr. Sudhir Navathe (Wheat Pathologist), 

MACS-ARI, Pune reported that farmer's fields 

in Pune and Satara district nearby Experimental 

and Research Farm, Agharkar Research 

Institute, Baramati were visited on 7-8 

December, 2021 and 28
th

 December, 2021. 

Heavy rainfall was received on 1-3 December, 

2021 (74 mm).  Few farmers have sown the 

wheat and the majority of crops in 7-9 leaf 

stages. No disease and pest incidence has 

observed currently on farmers’ fields.  

 

Dr. B.C. Game and Prof. B.M. Mhaske Agricultural Research Station, Niphad, Distt. Nashik 

(Maharashtra) reported that in most of the parts of Maharashtra, temperatures remained at 

higher side during the month. Minimum temperature dropped below 10
o
C in second week of 

December. Due to high temperature and cloudy condition, early sown wheat crop remained 

stunted and early flowering was common. The crop condition of timely and late sown wheat 

crop is better over the early sown crop. Survey was conducted on 27 and 28
th

 December, 

2021 covering village Odha, Pimpalas, Niphad, Naitale, Vinchur, Deshmane, Yeola, 

Andarsul under Nashik district and Vaijapur tahasil from Aurangabad district. The crop 

stages observed were from CRI to booting stages. There was no incidence of shoot fly and 

stem borer. However, infestation of aphids was observed in some fields, but was below ETL.  

Incidence of leaf rust, stem rust was not found in any of the farmers’ field, while incidence of 

leaf blight was in traces.  

 

Karnataka 

Dr. Gurudatt M. Hegde, Senior Scientist (Plant Pathology), Dr. Kumar Lamani (Agronomist 

& Head), Dr. Suma Biradar (Sr. Scientist, GPB), Dr. Uday Reddy (Scientist GPB), Mr. 

Sudhakar Kulkarni (Technical officer), Mr. Suresh Ghatnatti (Terchnical Officer), Mr. 
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Indrakumar (Field Assistant) AICRP (wheat) UAS, Dharwad center team conducted the 

wheat crop health survey during 10-12-2021, 11-12-2021, 20-12-2021, 22-12-2021 and 23-

12-2021 in the farmers’ fields of Dharwad, Balagavi , Bagalkote and  Gadag districts for the 

month of December, 2021.  The crop was grown under rainfed and irrigated conditions which 

were at seedling to flowering stage. The sowing period varied from 15
th

 October to 30
th

 

November 2021. The early sown crop suffered maximum due to spot blotch incidence due to 

receipt of nearly 120mm rainfall in the month of November 2021.  The incidence of foot rot 

was observed mainly in rainfed conditions to an extent of 5-10 %.  The spot blotch incidence 

was recorded up to 46 in diccocum wheat, while in bread and durum wheat it was up to 24. 

Farmers were advised to spray recommended fungicide. The leaf rust was recorded both in 

rainfed and irrigated situations and the reaction recorded from 5MS to 10S. In the main 

campus Dharwad, shoot fly incidence was recorded up to 5% in the rainfed wheat.  The stem 

borer and smut incidence was recorded in traces.  

  
Spot blotch affected wheat fields (Dicoccum) Leaf rust incidence in farmers field 
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